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Abstract
The most commonly used parameterizations of the Yukawa couplings in the two Higgs dou-
blet model are revisited. Their similitudes and differences are emphasized and relations between
the different notations used in the literature are derived. Using these relations, bounds on the
space of parameters of the charged Higgs sector of the two Higgs doublet model are obtained.
These constraints are obtained from flavor observables like the measurement of B → Xsγ and the
recent measurement ofBs → µ+µ− from LHCb. The ratioRH+ = B(H+ → τ+ν¯τ )/B(H+ → tb¯)
is evaluated for the two Higgs doublet model type-III and type-II, and their differences are quan-
tified.
One simple framework beyond the standard model (SM) consists in adding a Higgs doublet,
leading to a rich Higgs sector spectrum and therefore, giving a richer phenomenology than in the SM
[1, 2]. This model is usually called the Two Higgs doublet Model (THDM). In the THDM there are
three Goldstone bosons that give masses to the gauge bosons and there are also five Higgs bosons:
two CP-even neutral Higgs bosons, one CP-odd neutral Higgs boson and two charged Higgs bosons.
There are multiple ways to implement this kind of SM extension. These ways depend on how the
couplings between the Higgs bosons and the fermions are chosen. They should be chosen carefully
in order to avoid Flavor Changing Neutral Currents (FCNC) which are generated at the tree level
in the most general version of the THDM, the so called type-III THDM. In contrast, models like
the type-I and II THDM impose an additional discrete symmetry in order to avoid the FCNC at
tree level [2]. In the type-I model, the couplings between the Higgs bosons and the fermions are
chosen such that only one Higgs doublet couples to the SM fermions, whereas in the type-II model,
one doublet couples with the up quark sector and the another one with the down quark sector. In
the type-III model, although both Higgs doublets couple with the SM fermions, the model is still
phenomenologically possible if the FCNC at tree level are suppressed [3].
The THDM type-II has been studied more extensively in the literature, motivated by its similar-
ities in the Higgs sector at tree level with the Minimal Supersymmetric Standard Model (MSSM),
which requires a second Higgs doublet. However, due to quantum loop corrections, the Higgs sector
will actually be described by an effective potential which is similar to the most general version of the
THDM, the so-called type-III.
From a phenomenological point of view, it is important to study the properties of the most general
THDM. In this model, there are two Yukawa matrices per fermion type (up or down type quarks and
leptons) which cannot be diagonalized simultaneously. There are two different ways to deal with the
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FCNC couplings: the first one is to adopt a particular Yukawa texture like the Cheng-Sher ansatz
[4] which assumes that the couplings are proportional to the geometric mean of the two masses
(ξij ∼ √mimj); the second one is to impose the Minimal Flavor Violation (MFV) hypothesis [5] as
it was already done in the so-called Aligned Two Higgs Doublet Model (ATHDM) [6, 7], where the
two Yukawa matrices per fermion are proportional to each other and then, they can be diagonalized
avoiding the FCNCs at tree level. The alignment condition holds at high energy, but it has been
shown that it does not hold at low energies because of the quantum corrections concerning the quark
sector [7].
Different parameterizations of the couplings have been suggested. Haber and Davidson [8] pro-
pose three different tan β-like parameters, associated to the up, down and charged lepton sector.
They also emphasize that, the parameter tan β = v2/v1 of the MSSM is not a physical parameter
of the THDM type-III, because it corresponds to an specific basis of the Higgs doublets. In the
framework of the ATHDM [6, 7], there are also three parameters ζf related to the up, down and
lepton sector. In addition, there is also the version by Ibarra, et.al. [9] who defined three different
angles relative to the parameter tan β = v2/v1 of the THDM type-II. In all cases, efforts have been
done to systematically restrict the available space of parameters of the model under consideration
using the known phenomenology. Our aim is to compare these different parameterizations and to
try to unify all these studies in terms of the most convenient parameters. These parameters should
be such that they can be easily compared to the THDM type-II in order to take it as reference and
differentiate between the models.
The THDM is an SU(3)C ⊗SU(2)L⊗U(1)Y gauge model with the particle spectrum of the stan-
dard model plus two scalar doublets with hypercharge Y = 1
2
. In general, both neutral components
of the two scalar fields can acquire vacuum expectation values (VEV) different from zero. However,
using a global SU(2) transformation, it is possible to choose that only one of them has non-zero
VEV. Then, the three Goldstone fields are in just one doublet,
H1 =
(
G+
1√
2
(v + S1 + iG0)
)
, H2 =
(
H+
1√
2
(S2 + iS3)
)
. (1)
In this form, the scalar particle spectrum consists of the charged fields H± and the neutral fields
φ0 = (h,H,A) which in general can be written as φ0i = RijSj, where the orthogonal matrix Rij is
defined by the scalar potential. If CP invariance is assumed then A = S3 and(
H
h
)
=
(
cos(α− β) sin(α− β)
− sin(α− β) cos(α− β)
)(
S1
S2
)
, (2)
where the angle (α− β) appears as a physical parameter.
The most general expression for the Lagrangian in the THDM is
−LY =Q0LηU,01 Φ˜1U0R +Q0LηD,01 Φ1D0jR +Q0LηU,02 Φ˜2U0R +Q0LηD,02 Φ2D0R
+ L0Lη
E,0
1 Φ1E
0
R + L
0
Lη
E,0
2 Φ2E
0
R + h.c., (3)
where ηU,Di are non-diagonal mixing matrices 3 × 3, Φ˜i = iσ2Φi, (U,D)R are right-handed fermion
singlets, QL are left-handed fermion doublets, and the index 0 indicates that the fields are not mass
2
eigenstates. The Lagrangian, in the Higgs basis and using the definitions
κU,0 =ηU,01 cβ + η
U,0
2 e
−iθsβ ,
ρU,0 =− ηU,01 sβ + ηU,02 cβe−iθ ,
κF,0 =ηF,01 cos β + η
F,0
2 e
iθ sin β ,
ρF,0 =− ηF,01 sin β + ηF,02 eiθ cos β , (4)
with (F = D,E), can be written as
−LY =Q0LκU,0H˜1U0R +Q0LκD,0H1D0R +Q0LρU,0H˜2U0R +Q0LρD,0H2D0R
+ L0LH1κ
E,0E0R + LLH2ρ
E,0E0R + h.c. (5)
Generally, the mass matrices in Eq. (3) cannot be diagonalized simultaneously. We define the
mass basis in the usual way as
UL =V
U
L U
0
L UR = V
U
R U
0
R
DL =V
D
L D
0
L DR = V
D
R D
0
R
EL =V
E
L E
0
L ER = V
E
R E
0
R . (6)
For example, the second term of the Lagrangian turns into
−LY ⊃Q0LH1κD,0D0R
=U
0
LH
1
1κ
D,0D0R +DLH
2
1κ
D,0D0R
=ULH
1
1V
U
L κ
D,0V DR
†
DR +DLH
2
1V
D
L κ
D,0V DR
†
DR
=ULH
1
1V
U
L V
D
L
†
V DL κ
D,0V DR
†
DR +DLH
2
1κ
DDR
=ULH
1
1Kκ
DDR +DLH
2
1κ
DDR
where K = V UL V
D
L
†
and κD = V DL κ
D,0V DR
†
is the corresponding diagonal matrix. In an arbitrary
basis, the Yukawa matrices for the Higgs doublets are given by [8]
−LY = 1√
2
D
[
κDsβ−α + ρDcβ−α
]
Dh+
1√
2
D
[
κDcβ−α − ρDsβ−α
]
DH +
i√
2
Dγ5ρ
DDA
+
1√
2
U
[
κUsβ−α + ρUcβ−α
]
Uh+
1√
2
U
[
κUcβ−α − ρUsβ−α
]
UH − i√
2
Uγ5ρ
UUA
+
1√
2
L
[
κLsβ−α + ρLcβ−α
]
Lh+
1√
2
L
[
κLcβ−α − ρLsβ−α
]
LH +
i√
2
Lγ5ρ
LLA
+
[
U
(
VCKMρ
DPR − ρUVCKMPL
)
DH+ + νρLPRLH
+ + h.c.
]
.
(7)
It is worth noting that eq. (7) exhibits tree-level FCNCs unless the ρF are diagonal. A sufficient
condition is that each fermion type F = {D,U, L} couples to only one Higgs doublet [2], this is
equivalent to ηF,01 = 0 or η
F,0
2 = 0, which leads to the relations ρ
F,0 = κF,0 cot β and ρF,0 = −κF,0 tan β,
respectively.
For this Lagrangian, Haber and Davidson [8] have introduced three tan β–like parameters tan βD,E
and cot βU in the case of one quark/lepton generation. The construction of tan β–like parameters in
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the multi-generation THDM-III is more complicated [8]. Fortunately, in the phenomenological viable
models, the third generation Yukawa couplings dominate, and one may define tan β–like parameters
based only on the consideration of third generation fermion couplings. One alternative, is just to
consider the tan β like parameters as the three alignment parameters to suppress FCNCs.
In the Cheng & Sher [4] parameterization where the couplings are proportional to the geometric
mean of the two masses ξij = λij
√
mimj/v, the third generation Yukawa couplings dominate, and it
is possible to define tan β–like parameters from the relations
ρf33 =λ
f
33
m33
v
= λf33κ
f
33 ,
Yf =λ
f
33Mf , (8)
where Yf = vρ
f
33 and Mf = m
f
33
1. Therefore, it is possible to establish a relationship between the
Haber and Davidson [8] parameterization and the one by Cheng and Sher [4].
On the other hand, the alignment hypothesis considers [6, 7]
ηU,02 =ξ
∗
Ue
iθηU,01 η
F,0
2 =ξfe
−iθηF,01 , (9)
where F = D,E. Therefore, using the expressions (4) and defining
M ′f =
v√
2
κf,0 Y ′f =
v√
2
ρf,0 , (10)
where f = U,D,E, the following relations can be obtained:
M ′F =
1√
2
v1(1 + ξF tan β)η
F,0
1 ,
Y ′F =
1√
2
v1(− tan β + ξF )ηF,01
=M ′F
ξF − tan β
1 + ξF tan β
=ζFM
′
F . (11)
Similarly for the up-sector
Y ′U = ζ
∗
UM
′
U , (12)
where (f = U,D,E) and
ζf =
ξf − tan β
1 + ξf tan β
. (13)
On that ground, if the alignment condition is fulfilled, the Y ′f and M
′
f are proportional to each
other[6, 7] and therefore, they can be simultaneously diagonalized. The next step then is to write
down the Yukawa Lagrangian in the mass basis, which is given by Mf = V
f
LM
′
fV
f
R , YD,E = ζD,EMD,E
and YU = ζ
∗
UMU , then
−LY =
√
2
v
(
QLH˜1MUUR +QLH1MDDR + ζ
∗
UQLH˜2YUUR + ζDQLH2YDDR
+ LLH1MEER + ζELLH2YEER + h.c
)
. (14)
1Cheng & Sher [4] parameterization can be written in general in terms of nine tanβ–like parameters [10].
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At this point, it is useful to analyze separately the charged Higgs and the neutral Higgs interac-
tions. The charged Higgs interactions take the form
LH+ = −
√
2
v
U(ζDKMDPR − ζUMUKPL)DH+ + h.c . (15)
while the neutral Higgs interaction is
LhDD = −
1
v
DyhDMDPRD + h.c
= −1
v
DMD[R11 + (R12 + iR13)ζD]PRD + h.c
= −1
v
DMD[R11 + (R12 + iR13)ζD]PRD − 1
v
(PRD)
†M∗D[R
∗
11 + (R
∗
12 − iR∗13)ζ∗D]γ0D
= −1
v
DMD[R11 + (R12 + iR13)ζD]PRD − 1
v
D†PRMD[R∗11 + (R
∗
12 − iR∗13)ζ∗D]γ0D
= −1
v
DMD[R11 + (R12 + iR13)ζD]PRD − 1
v
DMD[R
∗
11 + (R
∗
12 − iR∗13)ζ∗D]PLD . (16)
Assuming a CP-conserving Higgs potential, or equivalently the absence of tree–level mixing between
the CP-odd Higgs bosob (A) and the CP-even Higgs bosons (h , H) [8], the Rij elements are real
and R13 = 0 (see equation (2)). Therefore, the Lagrangian can be reduced to
LhDD =−
1
v
DMD[R11 +R12ζD]PRD − 1
v
DMD[R11 +R12ζ
∗
D]PLD
=− 1
v
DMD[sβ−α + ζDcβ−α]D . (17)
using R11 = sβ−a, R12 = cβ−α and taking ζD as real.
It is worth to take into account the following relationship
lim
ζD→− tanβ
(sβ−α + ζDcβ−α) = − sinα
cos β
, (18)
and comparing to the notation by Haber and Davidson [8], it can be seen that the parameters ζU,D,E
of the alignment model [6, 7] are equivalent to the parameters tan βU,D,L since
tan βD =− ζD ,
tan βL =− ζE ,
cot βU =ζU . (19)
There is another parameterization of the alignment condition given by Ibarra,et.al [9], in terms of
phases relative to the usual parameter tan β. In order to do the comparison, the Yukawa Lagrangian
from Eq. (3) can be re-written taking into account the relations
M ′f =
1√
2
ηf,01 v1 +
1√
2
ηf,02 v2
Y ′f =−
1√
2
ηf,01 v2 +
1√
2
ηf,02 v1 . (20)
5
Thus, this parameterization is interpreted at the high energy cut–off scale, Λ, as:
ηf,01 (Λ) = cosψfY
′′
f η
f,0
2 (Λ) = sinψfY
′′
f . (21)
The above equations for the not-well defined Yukawa Y ′′f should be solved to recover the alignment
definition. Hence, the alignment hypothesis assuming real parameters is
ηf,02 = tanψfη
f,0
1 . (22)
After comparing with Eq. (9), it is obtained tanψf = ξf .
The mass and Yukawa matrices in the Higgs basis, Eqs. (11), can also be rewritten as
M ′f =
1√
2
v1(1 + tanψf tan β)η
f,0
1 , (23)
Y ′f =
1√
2
v1(− tan β + tanψf )ηf,01
=M ′f
tanψf − tan β
1 + tanψf tan β
= tan(ψf − β)M ′f , (24)
which are later compared with Eq. (28) and the following relation is obtained
tan(β − ψf ) = −ζf . (25)
On the other hand,
ζf = tan(ψf − β) = tanψf − tan β
1 + tanψf tan β
(26)
which can be compared with Eq. (13), and as expected, it is
tanψf = ξf . (27)
Considering that the alignment condition is satisfied (Y ′f and M
′
f are proportional) and using
Mf = V
f
LM
′
fV
f
R then
Yf =− tan(β − ψf )Mf . (28)
Notice that now it is straight formward to recover the THDM-II: ψu = pi/2 implies
tan(pi/2− β) = lim
tanψu→∞
ζU =
1
tan β
= cot β , (29)
moreover ψd,l = 0 suggests
ζF = − tan β ; (30)
6
instead of the established relationship in the original paper [9]. Finally, the Yukawa Lagrangian in
terms of the mass eigenstates is
− LY =
√
2
v
(
QLH˜1MUUR +QLH1MDDR + tan(ψu − β)QLH˜2YUUR
+ tan(ψd − β)QLH2YDDRLLH1MEER + tan(ψe − β)LLH2YEER + h.c
)
. (31)
The parameterization by Ibarra et.al [9] is interesting because it allows to recover a THDM type-
II and preserves the parameter tan β, thus convenient for phenomenological analyses. Moreover, in
order to keep this recovery mode easier than in the previous definitions, it is convenient to re-define
the alignment conditions for the up sector as
ηU,02 (Λ) =− cotψUηU,01 (Λ) , (32)
which produces
M ′U =
v√
2
(
ηU,01 cos β + η
U,0
2 sin β
)
=
v√
2
ηU,01 cos β (1− cotψu tan β)
=
v√
2
ηU,01
cos β
tan β
(tanψu − tan β) , (33)
and
Y ′U =
v√
2
(
−ηU,01 sin β + ηU,02 cos β
)
=
v√
2
ηU,01 cos β (− tan β − cotψu)
=− v√
2
ηU,01
cos β
tanψu
(tan β tanψu + 1) .
(34)
Therefore, the alignment condition is
Y ′U =−
1 + tanψu tan β
tanψu − tan β M
′
U
=− cot(ψu − β)M ′U
= cot(β − ψu)M ′U . (35)
and it allows to establish a relationship between the parameterizations given by
ζU = cot(β − ψu) , (36)
while from Eq. (25) follows
ζF = − tan(β − ψF ) , (37)
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New Pich et.al Ibarra et.al.
Xu − cotψu ξ∗Ueiθ tan ξU
Xb tan ξb ξDe
−iθ tan ξD
Xe tan ξe ξEe
−iθ tan ξE
Table 1: Alignment conditions defined as ηf,02 = Xfη
f,0
1
Alignment New by [6, 7] by [9] by [8] by [4]
Xu cot(β − ψu) ζ∗U − tan(β − ψu) cot βU λtt
Xd − tan(β − ψd) ζD − tan(β − ψd) − tan βU λbb
Xe − tan(β − ψe) ζE − tan(β − ψe) − tan βE λττ
Table 2: tan β–like parameters defined as Yf = XfMf . The columns are obtained from the alignment
conditions in Table 1
where (F = D,L). Using the current parameterization which is YF = − tan(β − ψF )MF and
YU = cot(β − ψu)MU , the limit of the THDM-II corresponds to
ψu = ψd = ψe = 0 . (38)
Accordingly, it is possible to establish a relationship between the Cheng and Sher [4] parame-
terization and the new proposed alignment notation using Eqs. (28) and (8) and assuming that at
high energy cut–off scale the two Yukawa couplings for each fermion type are aligned. Then, they
are simultaneously diagonalized and FCNCs are absent at three level. Establishing the equalities
λF33(Λ) = tan(ψF − β) , λu33(Λ) = cot(β − ψu) (39)
and λfij(Λ) = 0 for i 6= j. Non zero non-diagonal couplings can be generated when are evolved from
the scale Λ to the electroweak scale [9].
As a summary, we present in Table 1 three different parameterizations for the alignment hypoth-
esis. Table 2 contains the relationships between the meaningful parameters on the models already
presented by Haber and Davidson [8], Cheng and Sher [4], Pich et. al. [6, 7], Ibarra et. al. [9] plus
our modification.
In the second part of this work we focus on how to differentiate between the THDM type-II and
the THDM type III, where we will use the parameterizations shown in Table 2. One way to do this
is to compare the predictions for phenomenological processes between the models. We are going to
use processes where the charged Higgs boson is involved. The usual processes to look for the charged
Higgs boson experimentally are the decays H+ → tb¯ and H+ → τ+ν¯τ . We propose the following
ratio between these typical processes and compare them in the frameworks of THDM type-II and
type III:
RH+ =
B(H+ → τ+ν¯τ )
B(H+ → tb¯) =
Γ(H+ → τ+ν¯τ )
Γ(H+ → tb¯) , (40)
and we evaluate it in the framework of the THDM type-III. The decay widths are explicitly
8
Γ
(
H+ → tb¯)
III
=
3mH+K
2
tb
16piv2
[(
1− m
2
t
m2H+
)(
cot(β − ψu)2m2t + tan(β − ψd)2m2b
)
−4 cot(β − ψu) tan(β − ψd)m
2
tm
2
b
m2H+
](
1− m
2
t
m2H+
)
Γ
(
H+ −→ τντ
)
III
=
m+Hm
2
τ
16piv2
(
1− m
2
τ
m2H+
)2
tan(β − ψe)2 . (41)
Using Table 2 it is straightforward to write down these equations in the different parameterizations
of the THDM type type-III. Notice that the RH+ expression will be in terms of the three independent
parameters tan(β − ψf ), it is not important how they have been called. The space of parameters
of the THDM type-III is without doubt bigger than the space of parameters of the THDM type-II
where only one tan β like parameter appears. In order to present the predictions for this RH+ in the
THDM type-II we evaluate the special case when ψu = ψd = ψe = 0, using the new parameterization
introduced in Table 2.
For the purposes of this work, we will assume that the full Higgs spectrum of the THDM has been
experimentally established, and that at least one of the tan(β)–like parameter has been measured
with some uncertainty. Then, by using the available constraints from flavor physics, we will calculate
the expected deviations of the observable RH+ from its THDM type-II value. Instead of exploring
the full space of parameters of the THDM type-III model, we will focus on the limiting cases where at
least two of the tan β like parameters are equal. In this way, the THDM type-III under the alignment
hypothesis should be explored in such a way that the usual THDM type-II can be clearly identified
to allow comparisons. Therefore, we are going to consider three different THDM-II-like models, these
are based on the fact that the parameters tan βd or tan βe will be established experimentally more
easier than the others. This could be done considering considering the following three different cases:
• tan(β − ψd) = tan(β − ψe). Here tan β = tan(β − ψd) will be used as input in the physical
basis [11] of one specific point of the THDM type-II. Switching to the Higgs basis [8], we will
determine the range of tan(β−ψu) allowed from the constraints in flavor observables and from
there we will quantify the expected deviations of RH+ from the THDM type-II expectations.
The procedure will be repeated for each set of the three tan β–like parameters allowed from
the constraints in flavor observables, to be specified below.
• cot(β − ψu) = − tan(β − ψd). We will apply the previous procedure but with tan(β − ψe)
instead of tan(β − ψu).
• cot(β − ψu) = − tan(β − ψe), the starting point to define the THDM-type-II is in this case
tan β = tan(β − ψe).
Notice that Higgs sector of the MSSM corresponds to the third case where the deviations from
THDM-II are in the down sector [8, 12].
Before we deal with the ratio in equation (40), it is important to look for the available space
of parameters already constrained using the low energy phenomenology. Constraints have been
already evaluated using flavor-changing processes at low energies in the THDM model with Yukawa
Alignment [7, 10] and in more general MFV constructions, where the higher-order powers of the
yukawas are included MFV THDM models [13].
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In order to take into account many of these observables we have used the available software
2HDM-Calculator [11] and SuperIso [14]. As in [10] we use the implementation of the Yukawa
couplings in the code 2HDM-Calculator [11] with
[ρU ]ii = cot(β − ψu)[κU ]ii , [ρF ]ii = tan(β − ψF )[κF ]ii F = D,E , (42)
and the numerical evaluation of the flavor physics observables with SuperIso v3.2. We refer the
reader to the original paper [11] for details about the flavor physics constraints used and the set of
the input parameters.
As it has been pointed out in [6, 7, 10], the most restrictive processes in the ATHDM are B → Xsγ,
∆0(B → K∗γ), Bu → τντ , and Z → b¯b. In this work we also take into account the strong constraints
on B → µ+µ− reported recently by the LHCb collaboration [15] which help to constraint even more
the space of parameters. The results are presented in figure 1. Two different cases are presented:
tan(β − ψd) = tan(β − ψe) (left side) and cot(β − ψu) = − tan(β − ψe) (right side) for the Charged
Higgs boson masses 180, 350 and 800 GeV respectively from up to down. The allowed regions from
B → Xsγ of space of parameters (tan(β − ψe) − cot(β − ψu)) are shown in dark gray (green) in
figure 2 and correspond to those show in references [6, 7, 10]. In this work we choose to display the
other important constraints in the same (tan(β−ψe)− cot(β−ψu)) plane in order to illustrate their
effectiveness. The final allowed region is shown in the light gray (yellow) regions. The branches with
simultaneously large and equal signs values of tan(β − ψe) and cot(β − ψu) are excluded [10] from
the isospin asymmetry in the exclusive decay mode B → K∗γ
∆0(B → K∗γ) ≡ Γ(B¯
0 → K¯∗0γ)− Γ(B¯− → K¯∗−γ)
Γ(B¯0 → K¯∗0γ) + Γ(B¯− → K¯∗−γ) . (43)
In the horizontal axis, the constraint in the central region (the interval ∼ [−1, 1]) is coming from
Bs → µ+µ− with few changes for the illustrated cases, while in the vertical axis there are strong
bounds coming from Bu → τντ in the central region. As a complement in figure 2 the plane
tan(β − ψe) − cot(β − ψu) is shown taking the Charged Higgs boson masses 350 and 800 GeV, the
green (dark) region is allowed by Bs → µ+µ− but again processes like B → Xsγ constrain the allowed
region only to the central zone. In the calculations for the process Bs → µ+µ−, it is necessary to fix
the Higgs mass values in the neutral sector, we have chosen mh = 125 GeV, mH = mH+ + 10 GeV
and mA = mH+ + 15 GeV and we have found that the constraints coming from Bs → µ+µ− have a
mild dependence on the neutral Higgs masses.
Taking into account the whole set of constraints, the ratio RH+ (40) is plotted as a function of
the parameter tan(β − ψd) for different values of the charged Higgs boson mass 180, 350 and 800
GeV. We have considered the three already mentioned cases when tan(β−ψd) = tan(β−ψe) (figure
3), − tan(β − ψe) = cot(β − ψu) (figure 4) and when cot(β − ψu) = − tan(β − ψd) (figure 5). In
figures 3-5, the parameter cot(β − ψu) is taking the allowed values obtained from figures 1 and 2.
Also, in these plots, the THDM type-II contribution is shown as a black solid line which is inside the
larger allowed region by the THDM type-III. For a charged Higgs boson mass mH+ = 180 GeV there
is not THDM type-II contribution because this mass value is already ruled out in that framework.
The observation of light charged Higgs masses or RH+ > 2 × 10−1 are a clear signature of Yukawa
structures beyond the THDM type-II. Even for small RH+ an anomalous value of tan(β − ψd) with
respect to the THDM type-II expectations, could be identified. It is worth to stress that for cases
cot(β − ψu) = − tan(β − ψe) and cot(β − ψu) = − tan(β − ψd) large deviations from the THDM
type-II are expected.
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Figure 1: Constraints fromB → Xsγ and the decayBs → µ+µ−. The allowed region is the yellow one.
Two different cases are presented: tan(β−ψd) = tan(β−ψe) (left side) and cot(β−ψu) = − tan(β−ψe)
(right side) for the Charged Higgs boson masses 180, 350 and 800 GeV respectively from up to down.
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Figure 2: Constraints from Bs → µ+µ− and the decay Bs → µ+µ− in the plane tan(β−ψe)−cot(β−
ψu) taking the Charged Higgs mass 350 and 800 GeV.
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Figure 3: the ratio RH+ as a function of the parameter tan(β−ψd) for different values of the charged
Higgs boson mass mH+ = 180, 350, 800 GeV using the assumption tan(β − ψd) = tan(β − ψe).
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Figure 4: the ratio RH+ as a function of the parameter tan(β−ψd) for different values of the charged
Higgs boson mass mH+ = 180, 350, 800 GeV using the assumption cot(β − ψu) = − tan(β − ψe).
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Figure 5: the ratio RH+ as a function of the parameter tan(β−ψd) for different values of the charged
Higgs boson mass mH+ = 350, 800 GeV using the assumption cot(β − ψu) = − tan(β − ψd) and
−0.5 ≤ cot(β − ψu) ≤ 0.5.
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To conclude, different parameterizations of the THDM type-III have been reviewed and compared
under the alignment hypothesis. Those parameterizations are based on the work by Haber and
Davidson [8], Cheng and Sher [4], Pich et. al. [6, 7], Ibarra et. al. [9] and our modification
introduced in Table 1. Equivalences between them have been found and they are shown in Table
2. On the other hand, different constraints on the space of parameters of the ATHDM have been
found. The relevant bounds are coming from B → Xsγ, ∆0(B → K∗γ), Bu → τντ , and Bs → µ+µ−
for the parameters involved in the charged Higgs sector. The B → Xsγ process is evaluated at
NNLO in this framework and for the process Bs → µ+µ− the most restrictive bound by the LHCb
collaboration is used. In the general type-III model it is necessary to extract three physical tan β–like
parameters from collider observables, like the charged Higgs branchings. In this work we propose
the fraction RH+ = B(H
+ → τ+ν¯τ )/B(H+ → tb¯) in order to quantify the differences between them.
Our results show significant differences between the THDM type II and III, even when a simplified
version of the THDM type III is considered (ATHDM). The Lagrangian of these kind of models
(THDM type III and ATHDM) is similar to the effective Lagrangian coming from models with extra
symmetries, either discrete symmetries or supersymmetry. By obtaining the effective Lagrangian,
the extra symmetries in those models are usually broken and their tan β parameters cease to be well
defined [8]. In this work we have illustrated the necessity to replace tan β with parameters better
suited for general phenomenological and theoretical studies of the scalar sector. If a neutral Higgs is
finally found at the LHC, the next task could be the determination of the underlying scalar sector.
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